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Summary of the Survey and its Objectives 

 

This report presents the results from empirical analyses of international comparative micro- and macrodata to bring further 

understanding on school education in Japan and towards the realization of small class sizes. In Chapter 1, data from 

"Education at a Glance", an international comparative report on education published by OECD, are used as macrodata for 

an international comparative assessment of educational expenditures and student-to-teacher ratio (ST ratio), as well as to 

summarise the issues that school education in Japan is facing. A particular focus is set on the "theoretical class size", an 

indicator used in Education at a Glance to comprehend ST ratio.  

 

In Chapter 2, we calculate the theoretical class size from the TALIS 2018 international comparative microdata to assess 

the relationship of the indicator with teacher stress as well as with other factors and to demonstrate empirically the 

effectiveness of implementing small classes in Japan. 

 

 

1. International Comparison from Education at a Glance 2020 

 

1.1. Educational expenditure per student 

 

First, data from Education at a Glance are used for clarifying the challenges school education in Japan faces. Figure 1 

shows the per student expenditure on education. While Japan is often pointed out as one of the countries with the lowest 

educational expenditure in terms of percentage GDP, the per student expenditure ranks slightly above the OECD average: 

The phenomenon is attributable to the country's demographic composition, with a relatively low number of children due 

to the low birth rate of an ageing society, resulting in a higher rank of educational expenditure per student than that of 

percentage GDP. 

 

Despite the above, Table 1 shows that the ranking of expenditure on education per student by educational institution varies 

according to the level of education. The values for the primary education (column 1 in the table) and that for the lower 

secondary education (column 2 in the table) show that Japan's educational expenditure is lower than the OECD average. It 

suggests that the lack of educational expenditure at the early education stage is an issue we need to address. 
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Figure 1. Total expenditure on educational institutions per full-time equivalent student, by source of funds (2017) 

From primary to tertiary education, in equivalent USD converted using PPPs, direct expenditure within educational institutions (final source of funds). 

 

Adapted from: OECD Education at a Glance 2020, p270. 
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Table 1. Total expenditure on educational institutions per full-time equivalent student (2017) 

In equivalent USD converted using PPPs for GDP, direct expenditure within educational institutions, by level of 

education. 

 

 

Adapted from: OECD Education at a Glance 2020, p280. 
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1. 2. Changes in government spending on education 

 

Figure 2 shows the changes in government expenditure and educational expenditure between 2012 and 2017, with 

2012 as reference year (index 100). Such indicators are useful to see the extent to which countries have placed (or 

not have placed) emphasis on education spending, since an increase in education spending in particular country 

may simply be the result of an increased overall government spending. On the other hand, a decrease in education 

spending might have been caused by a decreased overall government spending. Hence, the ratio between the 

change in educational expenditure and the change in overall government expenditure allows to capture changes in 

the relative importance of educational expenditure. 

 

The indicators in Figure 2 show the followings:  

- Blue bars: The expenditure on education increased from 2012 when the value exceeds 100. 

- Green bars: The overall government expenditure increased from 2012 when the value exceeds 100. 

- Grey bars: The overall-to-educational expenditures (in percentage) increased when the value exceeds 100. 

 

Examining changes that have occurred in Japan in the light of the above indicates that, while the overall government 

expenditure (in green) increased, the expenditure on education decreased (in blue). This resulted in a decreased 

percentage allocated to education in the total government expenditure which is below the OECD average. 
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Figure 2. Index of change in total public expenditure on education as a share of total government expenditure (2012 and 2017) 

Primary to tertiary education (2012 = 100); 2015 constant prices. 

 

Adapted from: OECD Education at a Glance 2020, p312.
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1. 3. Decomposition to factors determining teachers' salaries  

 

Figure 3 shows the impact of each factor on the per-student teacher's salary. For example, the graph reveals that, 

given the same salary, longer teaching hours allow to teach more students while reducing the teachers' per-student 

salary level. On the vertical axis, a power parity (PPP)-converted US dollars (USD) for a given factor exceeding 0 

indicates that it lowers the teacher's salary, whereas a negative value indicates it increases the teacher's salary. 

Furthermore, decomposed to the index discloses four factors impacting teachers' salaries, which are:  

- Contribution of teachers' salary  

- Contribution of instruction time 

- Contribution of teaching time  

- Contribution of theoretical class size.  

Of these four factors, the theoretical class size not only represents the teacher's feeling of burden as calculated from 

the regular teaching hours, but also from the time spent in extra tasks. For example, a timetable whereby a teacher 

spends 15 hours a week to teach thirty (30) students, any additional hours spent in extra tasks would increase the 

workload. Hence, making a teacher teach more students results in a de facto reduction of salary (more on this in the 

next paragraphs). 

 

Bearing the above in mind, the salary cost of teachers per student in Japan slightly exceeds the OECD average. The 

graph shows that, for Japan, the instruction time and the theoretical class size are below the zero (0) line, indicating 

that they are longer than the OECD average, hence "reduces" the teacher's per-student salary. On the other hand, the 

number of teaching hours extends above zero line, showing that teachers in Japan less time teaching in class than the 

OECD average, becoming a factor that "raises" their per-student salary. 

 

Therefore, the long instruction time and the large theoretical class size result in a low per-student salary for teachers, 

which is a characteristic to Japan as compared with other countries. The next section focusses on the theoretical class 

size to examine its relationship with stress scores and other factors by using microdata from the TALIS survey. 
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Figure 3. Contribution of various factors to salary cost of teachers per student in public institutions, primary 

education (2018) 

USD converted using PPPs for private consumption 

 

 

 

 

Adapted From: OECD Education at a Glance 2020, p377.  
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2. Class size and teacher's feeling of burden 

 

2.1 Estimating theoretical class sizes 

 

The actual situation of class size in Japan is estimated using the theoretical class size introduced in the previous 

section. First, the theoretical class size is calculated with the following formula: 

𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒

𝑇𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
×

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑠
 

whereby the number of students per teacher of the right term is the nominal ST ratio, which is often used as a measure 

of the number of students per teacher. The theoretical class size, in turn, is the product of the nominal ST ratio with 

instruction-to-teaching time ratio. 

 

Generally, the work of a schoolteacher is not limited to teaching but includes preparation for classes, extra-curricular 

activities and other peripheral tasks. When the time exceeds the time spent on teaching in class, the teacher (and the 

school) can be considered to be taking care of more students than the simple number of headcounts may show. 

Therefore, the theoretical class size can be regarded as a measure of the workload of a teacher that takes into 

consideration the instruction time outside of the regular teaching time. When the teaching time equals the time taught 

in class, the value matches the nominal ST ratio, but when the time spent in extra tasks is longer than the teaching 

time, it will exceed the nominal ST ratio. 

 

According to Education at a Glance 2020, the theoretical class size of primary schools in Japan is 16.71, slightly 

higher than the OECD average, 14.94. The extra task time and the teaching time of primary school teachers are 

roughly the same, with a ratio of approximately 1, and with no significant gap between the nominal ST ratio and the 

theoretical class size. 

 

As regards the theoretical class size for lower secondary school teachers, the OECD report does not provide such 

data. Therefore, in this section, we use the data from another survey conducted by OECD, namely the International 

Survey of Teacher Instructional Environments (TALIS) to estimate the theoretical class sizes in junior high school in 

Japan.  

 

The series of variables used to estimate are as follows: 

 

First, we calculate the teaching time and the instruction time for each teacher in the data set by the answers to the 

following two questions in the TALIS teacher questionnaire. Then we get their school average. The questions were:  

- "Of this total, how many 60-minute hours did you spend on teaching at this school during your most recent 

complete calendar week?" and 

- "Approximately how many 60-minute hours did you spend on the following tasks during your most recent 

complete calendar week, in your job at this school?".  

The instruction time included time spent in tasks such as teaching preparation, extracurricular activities, or any tasks 

other than teaching in classroom. Data with cumulative working hours exceeding 24 hours were deleted case wise. 

 

Then, the nominal ST ratio of each school was obtained using the TALIS Principal questionnaire data. A school's 

theoretical class size was obtained by calculating the products of the ratios as mentioned in the formula above. 
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Subsequently, country theoretical class sizes were estimated by the arithmetic mean of all participating schools of a 

country. 

 

Figure 4 compares the nominal ST ratios with the theoretical class sizes calculated from TALIS data (note that the 

countries participating in the TALIS survey differ from those in Education at a Glance). The blue bars show the 

nominal ST ratio and the green bars the theoretical class size. The values next to these bars are the ratio between the 

theoretical class size and the nominal ST ratio. These values also indicate the amount of time a teacher spends in 

extra tasks relative to one hour spent teaching in class. A nominal ST ratio tends to be smaller than the actual number 

of students per teacher since the denominator includes teaching staff other than homeroom teachers. The value for 

2018 is below 15 while the theoretical class size exceeds 351. 

 

As to the country averages, only Finland displays a theoretical class size smaller than the nominal ST ratio. It is also 

the only country where the instruction time is shorter than the teaching time. 

 

Japan has a theoretical class size of 35.2 which figures among the countries with the largest values, reaching as high 

as 2.5 times the nominal ST ratio. This indicates that teachers spend very long hours in extra tasks. Taiwan and 

Kazakhstan are the only countries with theoretical class sizes and nominal ST ratios larger than Japan.1 

 

  

 

1 Note that the TALIS data were collected before the Act on Standards for Class Formation and Fixed Number of 

School Personnel of Public Compulsory Education Schools (Law number: Act No. 116 of 1958) has entered into 

force. The amendment makes class size of elementary schools smaller gradually to 35 in 5 years. 
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Figure 4. International Comparison of Theoretical Class Size 

(Plotted from TALIS 2018 data by Hamamoto S) 
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Figure 5. Professional Stress Score  

(Plotted from THALIS 2018 data by Hamamoto S) 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Theoretical Class Size and Stress Score 

 (Plotted from TALIS 2018 data by Hamamoto S) 
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2.2. Theoretical class size and teacher stress 

 

As described above, theoretical class size is a parameter based on teachers' working hours and better reflects the 

workload of the teachers than the nominal ST ratio. In recent years, teachers' busyness and workload has been raised 

as a policy issue. It has also been shown that teachers' job satisfaction is lower than in other countries (Morita and 

Yamamoto2015), and the popular image of teachers as a busy and stressful profession in Japan is probably related to 

the recent shortage of teachers. 

 

We examine how theoretical class size, which reflects the workload of teachers, relates to teacher's stress by TALIS 

data analyses. Figure 5 shows that the stress level of public lower secondary school teachers in Japan is notably the 

highest in the world, with only Denmark showing a stress level higher than Japan. Figure 6 shows the relationship 

between theoretical class sizes and teachers' job stress, whereby countries with larger theoretical class sizes tend to 

have higher job stress scores (r = 0.142). 

 

Kanbayashi (2015) studied the determinants of teachers' sense of busyness and burden using the Ministry of Education, 

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology's (MEXT) survey on teachers' working conditions. He found that increase in 

both regular teaching time and extra task time increases the feeling of busyness and burden. Furthermore, and even 

after controlling for these factors, the size of the class teachers have is the factor that raises the feeling of busyness and 

burden. In a time when the educational needs borne by schools are becoming more and more diverse and demanding, 

it is difficult to reduce extra works while keeping the same staff headcounts. To relieve teachers from the feeling of 

busyness and solve the future shortage of schoolteachers, It would be required to achieve even smaller class sizes so 

as to reduce the number of students one teacher currently faces. 

  

Figure 7. Educational Budget Priorities (N=3,438)  

(Plotted from TALIS 2018 data by Hamamoto S)  

 

In the 2018 TALIS survey, respondents were asked to rate the importance of nine (9) policies on a five-point scale 

(1 to 5) with a maximum score of 3 points. The question was: "Thinking about education for 15-year-olds as a 

whole, if the budget were to be increased by 5 %, how would you rate the importance of the following spending 

priorities?". The results (Figure 7) show that "4. Reducing class sizes by recruiting more staff" scored the highest 

and "9. Reducing teachers’ administration load by recruiting more support staff" came second. These results 

indicate an expectation for an increased number of teachers at the frontline of education. 
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2.3 Simulating Teachers' Stress Relief 

 

We calculated the number of teachers and the budget required to reduce the stress level of Japanese public junior 

high school teachers down to the OECD average. Assuming that stress levels are determined solely by the theoretical 

class size of a school, it is safe to consider that reducing the theoretical class size to the OECD average level would 

bring the stress levels down to the OECD average as well. Hence, a means to reduce Japan's current 35.201 down to 

the 22.764 OECD average has to be found. To do so, reducing theoretical class size in accordance with the afore-

mentioned calculation formula will be achieved by either reducing the ratio of instruction time to regular teaching 

hours, or by reducing the ratio of the number of students to the number of teachers (nominal ST ratio). While the 

number of students is assumed to be constant, to achieve the OECD average, the number of teachers need to be 

increased to 1.546 times relative to the current number. It is obviously unrealistic to increase the number of junior 

high school teachers from approximately 180,000 to 280,000 (a 1.5-fold increase): we should consider ways to reduce 

the theoretical class size by adjusting the working hours of teachers, as well as simply increasing the number of 

teachers. 

 

Reduction of the instruction-to-teaching time ratio can be achieved by reducing the numerator, i. e., the instruction 

time. The ratio of instruction time to teaching time (quotient between the theoretical class size and the nominal ST 

ratio) in Japan is 2.491 while the OECD average is 1.758. This means that, we can reduce the coefficient of the 

nominal ST ratio to 1.758 by reducing instruction time per teacher to 70.5% of the current value (1.758/2.491 × 100). 

Moreover, the calculated theoretical class size using the hypothetical coefficient (1.758x14.131) is 24.843 which still 

fails to reach the OECD level of 22.764. The number of teachers to be recruited will be 24.843 / 22.764, 1.091 times 

the current level. Therefore, multiplying the current 180,000 
1 junior high school teachers by 1.091 being necessary, 

16,600 teachers need to be recruited. 

 

Under the assumption that the annual income of a teacher is of 6.114 million yen (approx. 53,750 USD), the national 

treasury will bear one-third of the cost, i. e., 2,038,000 yen per teacher per year. The national treasury's burden of 

compulsory education expense required is 2,038,000 yen x 16,600 teachers resulting in 33.73 billion yen, which 

approximately represents 2.22% of the national treasury's contribution to compulsory education expenses of 2020, 

amounting to 1.5 trillion yen. 

 

In summary, reducing the level of stress among teachers down to the OECD average, a 9.1% increase in the number 

of teachers would be necessary, while reducing the amount of time spent in extra tasks (or instruction-to-classroom 

teaching ratio) to 0.7 times the current level. The budget required for recruiting the necessary number of teachers 

represents 2.22% of the current MEXT's budget for compulsory education. 

 

 

Values required for calculation 

 

- Extra task time / regular teaching time: Japan = 2.491, OECD = 1.758 (TALIS 2018 data) 

- Theoretical class size: Japan = 35.20, OECD = 22.76 (TALIS 2018 data) 

- Number of teachers (national, public, teacher): 181,200 (Basic School Survey data) 

- Average annual salary of teachers: 611,410 yen (data source: Fiscal System Council) 

- National treasury funds for compulsory education: 1.52 trillion yen (data source: MEXT, Elementary and 

Secondary Education Bureau) 
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